
GENERAL SESSION
of the 78th GENERAL ASSEAmLY

October 22, 1973

1. paaszozuz:
2. The senate will come to order. The prayer will be
3. offered by Reverend Bluford G. Dawspn, Minister of the
4* First United Methodisk Church of Springfield. 'Reverend
5. D

awson.

6. (Prayer by Reverend Dawson of
7. khe First United Methodist Church,
8 . S

pringf ield , Illinois)
9 .* Reading of the Journal .
10 . SECRETARY 

:

11 . Konday , october 15 , l97 3, . . .
12 . PRESIDENT 

:

l 3 . senator soper .
14 . SENM OR SOPER:

ZS * kr h rs of the senate 
, I move that we. President, àl-m e

16 . .dispense witià the further reading of the Journal of . . oMonday ,
17 . 'october 15th, 1973 and unless there ' s some corrections or
l8. 'additions to be made that the Journal stand approved.
l9. PRESIDENT

:

20. ' he motion. senator soper moves- -anvyou ve heard t
az. discussion? All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary
22. no. The motion carries. So ordered.
23. SECRETARY

:

24. Tuesday, October l6, 1973...

25. PRESIDENT:
26. Senator S

oper.
27. SENATOR SOPER

:

a8. i sth she yureherMr
. president. I nove that we d spense w

29- in of the aournal of Tuesday, october 16th, 1973. Unlessread g
30 * jzere 's some addikions or corrections to be made. that thet
31- aournaï stand approved.

3 2 . PRESIDENT:

33. senator soper moves to approve the Journal of october

l
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l6, unless there are addition..oor corrections. In there

discusslon? All in favor signify by saying aye. contrary

no. The mokion carriès. So ordered. Yes. Communiuations

from the Seeretary of State,

SECRETARYI

(Secretary reads letter from Secrekary of Eta'te)

PRESIDENT:

Messages from the House.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Message from the House)

PRESIDENT:

Mr. Secretary: would you read those nnmhers again

please.

SECRETARY:

Ha's 203, 204, 1086, 1089, 1212, and 1517.

PRESIDENT:

The Chair will order those bills placed on the Calendar

in the order of Coneurrence in House Action on Amendatory

Vetoes. That series of bills again ïn which the House has

concurred in the Amendakory Vetoes are l1B's 203, 204, 1086,

1089, 1212 ald 1517. They will be placed on tomorrow's

Calendar on the order of Concurrence in House Action on

Amendatory Vetoes. In order to clarify the Journal, we're

not just certain 'last Ikeek whéther the House adopted our...

i de/ to make certainAdjournment Resolution. Therefore, n or

there is..okhat there io no ambiguousness or dangling parti-

ciples involved, it would ba appropriate for Senator Hohr

to move tha adoption of the Adjourmment Resolution from
the House that the Secretary will now read.

SECRETARY:

House Joint Resolution No. 76.

(Secretary reads Resolution)

PRESIDENT:

2



. :. . ''

' I
' I1

. senatok Mohr moves the adoptioh of the Resolution. I
I2

. Is there discussion? All in favor signify by saying aye. I
. 

' 

j3. contrary no. Tha motion carries. 'The Resolukion is I
. !4. adopted. Senator narber Hall. I

I5. sawAToa HARBER HALL: . 1
. ' I6. Mr

. President, fellow Senators: in the Presidenk's I
1. Gallery khis afternoon you will see a rather large group 1

I
' 8 1: . of distinguished looking gentlenen

. These gentlemen have I
9. come here to speak as loudly and as clearly as they can 1

I
Z0* f0r County government that they and some of us feel ko be 1

' j
11 ' Ii * av..an area of government that needs skrengthenlng and

t I
12. they will probably be contacting you

, khose that they know I
, I
' 13 . ersonally about some matters of interest they have . . Il P ' 

j' 14
* Vernon Strough, the Honorable Vernon Strough from Iroquois I

lr Il5
. county is the presidenk of this group. And these gentlemen Il

i . Il6
. are county treasurers from all parts of the skate of I

f
ê 17 ' ike to have them recognized. Would 1. zzzlnois anu I d l I!
1 . 18 Ij . you stand gentlemen, please? I

l9. easslouxz; ' i
I'

' 20. zs there anythknq further to come before the l
, 

* * *

' 21 ' 1. Regular Session? Yes
, is Uhere anything further tof 

I1 
'22. come bafore theg.psenakor Sours. I

23. SENATOR SOURS:

24. xr pzesident
, senators, perhaps z was inattentive,

25. what are we doing with tue senabe calendar? I héppen

26- to have a couple of bills on. ..House Bills on lst reading.
' 27. oo we want to waik until we have 30 here

. is that the...

' 28. 55. Is khat.m.is that the grand strategy? .

29. pacszasxœ:

30. 1. . .1 think it would have some affect.' Yes.

3l. SENATOR SODRS:

32. You think it might all right. A11 right. 1
1
I33. PRESIDENT: 

- .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

Anything further, Sedator Sours? Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you, M2. President. Under the Amendatory Vetoes

I have a SB 550 thak I've p<operly explained to Senator

Partee and if we have the time, it only takes 30 votes,

I#d like to have that one called.

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Partee.

SINATOR PARTEE:

To eliminate any confusion let me simply say that

since L%e bill was called the other day, I have had a

conversation with Senator Walker. There was a question

in my mind vhich has now been clarified, and I propose

to support it. I:..I1m certainly not in any way trying

to prevent its being overridden and I want him to know

that. And I think by the same token we had some con-

versation that he now underskands a bill that I had

and I assume it will be called next.

PRESIDENT:

A1l right, the motion before the Senate then is#

s tor' Walker's motion to concur in the Amendatoryena

Veto to SB 550. Is there discussion? The question is

The question is shall the Senate accept the speeific

recommenuations of the' Governor as to SB 550, in the

manner and form indicated by Senator Walkerk On .that

question the Secretary :7ill call the Holl.

SECRETARYZ

Barkulis, Bell: Berning, Brucep Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly: Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass. Graham, Harber Hall, Eenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johna, Keegan, Kneupfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, lloward

Mohry Don Mopre, Netsch, Newhousee Nimrod. Nudelman,

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l:.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

-2 4 .

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock' Roez Romano,

saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Emith,

sommer,-soper, sours, swinarski, vadalabene, walker,

Weaver# Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are forty-five, the nays

are none. The specific recommendations of the Governor

as to SB 550 having received th+ required majority vdte

of Senators elected are declared aceepted. SenaEor Harber

Hall.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Mr. President in the interest of reducing the size#'

of the Calendar if it would be any assistance...assistance

to yourl would like to...withdraw one and maybe o thers

wouldew.other sponsors would like to do the same. I do

not inkend to call SB 68 for.aopurposes of override if

theseowosome of these bills could be stricken we could

reduce the size of our Calendar.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall would you approach the Secretary's/

desk? I believe.o.that you can handle this, you see...

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Just a point of inqui ryyhas Senator Hall vithdrawn

that motion? Is this the discussion we had about the

rules that...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall has noE filed a motion.

SENATOR ROCK:

I see.

PRESIDENT:

Buf it is a

SENATOR ROCK:

bill that he was the sponsor of, now itds...32
.

33.



This is day eight.

2.

3.

6.
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8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.
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l4.

l5,

ï6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

' 31.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

That's correck. It is.ooit is the opinion of the

Chair that no disservice results by continuing to show

these bills on the Calendar . M d even though we . . .we do

like to see it reduced in size , I think it ' s More appropriate

t.h t the bills tàat were communicated to us by the Secretarya

f d ising us of the Governor ' s action should remaino State a v

on our Calendar through the l5-day period. And, thereforee

I suggested on Senator Hall that no action on his part

was necessary since he intends to accept the ...veto as

Senator sponsor but in the Meantime any other Senator

who might wish to respond has that privilege aftlr today

in...in a...insofar as to question of priority is concerned.

Tbateeethat right always obtained under our ruleso..even

though we racently amended theme providing for an eight-

day priority relationship for the Senate sponsor. But

it seems to me it is a more appropriate course of procedure

for us to pursue to leave on the Calendar a11 bills involved

in the Message from the Secretary of State on oure.oday of

reconvention. Yes, Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yesp I have one other item of business, Mx, President.

Underaooon the Calendar under the Item' Vetoes, I donet see

Senator Walker here now. buk you'll recall that at the end

of the last Session, Senator Nalker was...otherwise occupied

and I picked up the spônsokship of SB...

PRESIDENT:

Board of Governor's appropriation. Yes.

SENATOR ROCK:

. . .right,' 443 and 591. I Would just like the Journal

to reflect that Senator Walker is the sponsor and havè the

Calendar so reflect.
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PRESIDENT:

Is there leave of the2.

3.

N.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5r

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Senate to show Senator Walker

as the*principal sponsor of the two bills referred to by

Senator Rock, the appropriation bills b0th operations and

capital for the Board of Gove<nor's Institutions. So ordered.

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I was just wondering if we could go to the order of

bills on Postponed Consideration while Senator Walker is

still here. I think he wants to evidenee his support of

this bill today and this is the one I1d like to see if we

move to go Eo the order of Postponed Consideration for the

consideration of SB 894. This is the one that...

PRESIDENT:

Yes. Is there leavë to revert to the order of bills

under Consideration .pqstponed? So ordered. Senakor Partee

is recognized for considcration of SB 894.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Now this is a motion to accept the Governor's specific

recommendations for change in this particular bill. This

is a bill that relates to the Mobile Home Safety Code,

and the bill as originally written and passed made the

Department of Public Hea1th, pardon me, the Department of

Local Government the department which enforced the regulations

involved. He suggested that since the Department of Public

Health has several other.m.things that they must do concern-

ing mobile homes that it be put in the Department of Public

Health and I move to accept the Governor's specific

recommendations.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.
. 4

SENATOR NIMROD:

Would Uze sponsor yield to a que/tion?
32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

SENATOR P/RTSE:

Of course.

SENATOR NIMROD:

In relation ko this is this

6.

7.

8.

xelates to safety practices,

does this in any way by moving it to the publie health

does this in any way jeopardize the present State plan

that provides for safety sEandards or work conditions of

employees under...under the occuaptional Safety and Health

Act of the Staté plan of the State of Illinois, does that

jeopardize that particular...

SENATOR PARTEE:

10.

ï1.

12.

13.

14.

l5.

1.6 .

l 7 .

1B.

Absolutely not.

PRESIDENT:

Is there furkher discussion? The question is shall

the Senate accept the specific recommendations of the

Governor as to SB 894 in the manner and form jusk indicated
by Senator Partee. And on that queàtion the Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Barkulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce. Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawellg Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr: Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nude'lman,

Ozinga: Palmer: Parteep Regner, Rock, Roe? Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swânarskâ, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas :re fifty-four, the nays are

none. The specific recommendations of the Governor as to

SB 89 4 : having received the required majori ty-yotg- Q f..senator-s

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

10.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

eletted are declared accepted.

SECRETARYZ

senator Ozingae Chairman of the Committee on Executive

to which was referred the Gcvernor's Message of July 13 and

the Governor's Message of Sepatember 20 report the same back

in part with the recommendation that the Senate advise and

consent to the appointments contained in the Executive

Committee réport.

PRESIDENT:

Onegg.one minute. For What purpose does Senator'Mitchler

arise?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, T was going to attempt to dispose of

SB 580, which is on there and accept the Governor's amendatory

veto.

PRESIDENT:

Oh. A1l right. Wew..we'll 'return to that Senator.

Al1 right. Lek's proceed with this order of business.

Senator Ozinga, Chairman of Executi ve is recognized.

SENATOR OZINGA:

would move that the Senate do arise for the purpose

of considering these.oothe Senate convene for the purpose of

considering these Messages.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga has moved that the Senate resolve

itself into Executive Session for consideration ef the

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

Messages from the Governor just referred to by the Secretary.

All in favor signify by saying aye. ConErary no. Motion

carries. The Senate is in Executive Session. senator ozinga

is recognized.'

SENATOR OZINGA:

NowaMr. Presidentyl would like to explain two things.

Number one' we had some thirty-nine names submitted to us

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

by way of two messages from the Governor. We have selected

two, and if.m.it would be' mg requesk of the Senate that I

shall make two motions. One with reference to th'e Message

of July 13th wherein khere is but two...persons, that are

suggested for confirmakion and the other with reference to

the balance of the Message of persons that were heard on

September the 20th, 1973. Do I have permission from the

Senate to proçeed along that line?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I wonder Mr. President, at the last Executive meeting
e

some of the nominations were. in fack, postponed. I...are

you going to read the list of names so we know exactly...

SENATOR OZINGA:

I am going to read the entire list pf names except that

I will only read laose that we acted upon Senator.

SENATOR ROCK:

ehat's fine. Thank you.

SENATOR OZINGA:

All right.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave for Senator Ozinga to proceed in the

fashion that he has ïndicated? So ordered. Proceed.

SENATOR OZINGA:

All right. Now, Mr. President, I would then move

that the Senate advise and consent to the nomination of

Michael Bridy to ba a Member of the Board of Regents

for a term expiring on the third Monday in January of

1979 and Mrs. Eleanor R. Suggs of Phoenix, Illinois to be

a Xember of the Board of Regents for a term expiring on

the third Monday of January of 1979. All'of these, or both

of these members beinq contained in the Governor's Message

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

.16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1. of July 13th. And Mr. President, I Would move that the

2. senate do advise ahd consent to these nominations.

a '. PRESIDENT : . j
; 4 . Is tàere f urther discussion? The question is does
'
,, 1

5. the senate advise and eonsent to' the nominations just made?
I6

. And on that question the Secretary will call the roll. j
7. SECRETARY:

. g . '@ Bartul&s: Dell, Berning, Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll, I
I' 9. chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldy'' 

. I
' l0. DougherEy: Fawelle Glass, Graham, narber Hall, Kennekh I

. !! ll. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski: !

l2. Latherow , McBroom, Mccartly, Merritte Mitchler, Howard h
. Il3

. Mohr Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudefman: j#
14. Ozinga: Palmer, Partee: Regner, Rock: Roee Romanoe l

- Il5
. saperstein, savickas, schaffer, scholl, Shapiroe Smith, . !

tb6 . sommer . soper . sours . '

17 . I'apzszoizxT : .1 . . .

l8. eor what purpose does senator sours risea

l9. ssuaToa souas:
' 

j20. I uave a situation
, èœ . President. Wevre no'w acting: 

.

2l. on two names, one of those two ls lbsolutelz lncompetent, l
I22

. d the okher is satisfactory. I cannot possibly explainan

23. my vote. . 
'

a4 ' .. PaEsIDEléT:

25. Well, senator, Senator ozinga proceeded to explain khe

26. understanaing thae he was going Eo consider these as a group .

27. Your choiee then is up to y'ou
. This is a single roll call

28. on the Ewo nominatlons he has just zeferred to.

29. szuaToR souns:

30. Well, I1m going to have to vote no because I cannot

3l. eatrust .a hundked and
.twenty million dollars to a kero.

33. Record...record senator sours no'. I

11



SECRETARY:

swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Keeqan, aye. Senator Soper, aye. The result of the

vote of the Senate on the question is forty-eight yeas,

and two nays. A majority of the Senators elected concurring
by record vote: the Senatç does advise and consent to the

Governor's nominations. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGAZ

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

%.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

i5.
.l6 .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23..

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

NoW, lir. President: there are sixteen names in this

nexk group khat were heard by the committee. And in order

not to...to, what will I say, tooo.to raise any more con-

fusion, is there anybody that wishes to segregate these or '

separate them. Otherwise, 1'11...1111 proceed along one

motion, khat they a1l be confirned.

PRESIDSNT:

senator ozinga has made clear again that he is going

to make a motion applying to all of the remaining nominations.

Is there anyone who objects ko khat procedure? Senakor Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I do not...I do not propose to' object because of the

time involved. But welve also got some rah-rah a vis

in that list too. So I'm goinq to haMe ùo vote a negative

vote on khat list.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discyssion on the explanation of
procedure by Senator Ozinga; Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGAZ

Maybe if I proceeded first to say who the nominees

are and then if there are objections...

Proceed.

12



1.

4.

S.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.
'

16

l 7 .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

.24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR OZIRGA:

. . .to certain nominees ve'll vithhold those. Okay.

tlow, the first group or the first two in the Message of

September 20th are: Fred Beuckman of Collinsville,

Illinois to be a Member of the Bi-state Development Agency

to expire...his kerm to expire in 1978. Then: a Carmen

J. Moody also of the Di-state Development Agency for

a term expiring in f78. Then, ùlere's a James J. Cicero

of Chicago for the Board of Governor's of State Colleges

for a term to expire in January of f79. Then, Leon Davis

of Chicago, Board of Governor's, State Colleges, Universikies,
to expire in .79. Then, a Mrs. Norma Relph of Peru,

Illinois' Board of Governorfs, State Colleges and Universities

for the third Monday in January of 1979. Then, new category:

John Curtin: Stonington. Illinois: a Member of the Board

of State Fair Advisors Por a term expiring in January of

1975. Then, Douglas, new category again, Douglas Nelson

Kane of springfield a Member of state Investment Board

term expiring in 1977. And: also, in that same classification

charles W. Woodford of Springfield, Illinois for'the Stake

Investment Board for the third Monday of January of 1976.

Ande then in a new category, Charles E. Hayes of Arlington

Heights, Member: Illinois Health Facilities Authority, June

30th of 1974. Another new category, Xrs. Carol' R. Fordonski

of Lisle, Illinois, Illinois Industrial Pollution Conkrol

Financing Authority, for a term expiring June 30Eh of

1974. And, then on that same aqency, David Ader of Chicaqo,

Member of the Illinois Industrial Pollution Control Financing

Authoriky, June 30th of 1975. And, again on that same cDmmission

woald be Norman M. Gelfand, Chïcago: Illinois Industrial

Pollution Control Pinancing Authority for a term expiring

on June 30tà, 1975. Now, a new cakegory, Illinois-Mifsouri

Bridge Commission.which is Charles R. Best of Chester,

13



1.

3.

4.

5 '

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

i6.

l7.

' 18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2E.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Illinois foH a term expiring on October 27th of .78.

Then in another new category for the Joliet Regional

i i t Board fo'r a tern expiring July 1st, of '79Port D str c #'

George a. Hartley of Lockport. Then again in a new

category, Clarence Sahaefer of Valmeyer, Member of

the Mississippi-lllinois-lefferson-hlonroe Bridge

Commission, term expiring October 27th, 1978. And

then again in a new category, Harry R. Condon of

Pekin, a Member, Local Government Advisory Council,

third Monday of January, 1975. Nowy I think those 16

names are the names that will be submittede and if there's

no objection to any of those I would then move that the
Senate do advise and consent in all of the foregoing

authority...nominees.

PRESIDENT:

Is there furtéer discussion? The.question is

does the Senate advise and consent to the nominations

just made. And as explained to the Senate by Senator
Ozingarthis gill be on one roll call. Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucee Buzbee, Carrollr

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Faweli, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppele Kdsinski,

Lakherow, McBroom, Mccarkhy, MerriEk, Mikehler, Howard

Mohre Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrode Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmere Partee, Regper, Rock, Roe, %omano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholle Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sourse Skinarski. Vadalabene', Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wootenyl4r. President.

PRESIDENT:

The result of the vote of the Senate on the question
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is forty-five yease three nays and.one voting present
.

A majority of the Senators elected concurring by record
votez the Senate does advise and 'consent to the Governor's

nominations. ..oadvised that I misread the tally sheet
.

It's forty-five yeas: three voting present and one nay
.

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGAI

Mr. President, I Would announce at this time that all

of the rest of the nominees as received by the Executive

Commsttee are on call or on notice for hearing fcu Wednesday

at the regular tine, 2:15 and we will hear all of the

nominees together with those that were postponed from

last Tuesday. And nog Mr. President I would move.you that .

the Senate do arise.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozihga moves that khe Senate arise from

Executive Session. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary no. The motion carries. So ordered. Senator

Mitchler.

SENATOR Y TCHLER:

Yes Mr'. Presïdent and Members of the Senate
: SB 580?

is listed on Calendar among the Amendatory Vetoes.

would like to have that called at this time, Mr. President,

and the Secretaby has' on the'desk a motion to the effect

that I move to accept the Governor's specific r/commendations

for change with respecc to SB 580 in the manner in which he

submitted it to the Members of the General Assembly.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. Preskdent.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.
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SENATOR MITCHLER:

In conclusion I *ould point out that this bill
p SB

580 was introduced at the request of the Mayor of the

City of Aurora ko include the City of Aurora in the

Mekropolitan Exposition Auditorium and Office Building

Authority. And the language that we passed was the

lanquaqe requested by thev..lltinois Municipal Leaque

and the Mayor of the City of Aurorar and the Mayor of

the Ciky of Aurora, noW accepts the Gov' ernor's Amendatory

Veto and acting in his behalf I would ask for a favorable

roll call in accepting the Governor's Amendatory Veto of

SB 580.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I would just question if the Senator will yield.
PRESIDENT:

He indicakes that he will. Proceed.

SENATOR ROCK:

My unddrstanding is that if we sustain the gubernatorial

veto thàt the'language that we then incorporate as a matter

of statute would then be applicable to all other such

authorities. I'm wondering for instance what the difference

is between this message' and the messave as relates to Senator

Soursf Peoria Civie Center bill. I frankly don't.know and I'm

sorry 1...1 didn't realize you were going to call it today

and I just haven't compared the two. Do..wdo you happen to
know What theya.why one was amended and the other was an

outright veto?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Senator Rock, I believe the tko bills are somewhat

different, in the basic content. benator Sours would

care to explain the exact language of his bill that telates
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making any comment, direct or indirect with

Senator Mitchler's bill: the Peoria bill

could be effected by this bill, I'm sure. Now, realizing

wefre not Eaking my billg.but drawing a distinction, the

Peoria bill, Senator Rcck provides for a referendum for

every nickel to be spent, even in the seed money. In

other words, Representative Dayes bill, for example, Which

will be coming over here probably, permits the authority

to spend about $300,000 plus Without any referendum to

qet the civic center matter in motion. My bill would not

Permit thak. My bill requires a referendum for every

nickel. Now, I think tNe Governor's man, whoever happened

to have prepared his veto, wasnêt too attentive on the

day he recommended the veto, and that's...that's my

situation there.

PRESIDSNT:

ïs there further discussion? The question ise shall

the Senate accept the speciffc recoamendations of the

Governor as to SB 580 in the manner and form indicated

by senator Mitchler. And on thaE question khe 6ecretary

ill eall the rollW .

SECRETKRY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berniag, Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll:

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keégan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski.

Latherow, McBrpom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, HoWard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner. Rock#.Roe, Romano,

SENATOR SOURS:

Without

reference to
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12.

saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,
Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENTZ

Senakor Bruce, aye. Senator Carroll aye. Senator#

Knuppel, aye. On that question the yeas are fifty-one,

the nays are none. The specific recommendations of the

Governor as to SB 580 having received khe required majority
vote of the Senators elected are declared accepted. Senatot

Merritt.

SENATOR ME RRITT:

Yes. Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I Ehink that

*e can dispose of another one of these...would be accepting

the chanqe of the Governor, that's SB 1179.

PRESIDENT:

SB 1179, sponsored .by Senator Merritt who indicates

aceepkance of the specific recommendations of the Governor.

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR ME RRITT:

Yese Mr. President. SB 1179 authorized issuance of five

million in capitol development bond funds for containerization

facilities: Chicago Regional Port ln Chicago. And...HB

1952 which made the appropriation was reduced by the

Covernor to 3.5 million dollars. Welf, to make. our

SB 1179 consistent with the appropriation ites necessary

for this change and I would.oomove at this time to accept

khe Governor's specific redommendations for this change.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall the

Senate accept the specific recommendations of the Governor

as to SB 1179 in the manner and form just indicated by
Senator Merritt. On that question the Secretary will 'call

the rollo'
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SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley: Davidson: Donnewald:
Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenn/th

Hall: Hynes, Johns, Keegany Xnuepfer. Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt. Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Reqher, Rock. Roe, Romano,

Saperstein. Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer. Soper, Sours, Svinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bartulise aye. Senator Netsch, aye. On

that question the yeas are fifty-two, the nays are none.

The specifie recommendations of the Covernor as to SB

1*179 having received khe required Majority vote of

Senators eleeted are declared accepted. ...senator

Enuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPEER:

Here we co. I don't knew whekher we're done with

this order of business on...when wé get to the Seeretary's

desk or if we get there today, I have an order of business

that I would like to discuss.

PRESIDENT:

It's the opinion of the Chair that insofar as the

proclamations providing for the convention of these other
î

Sessionse we probably ought to conclude our work in the Requ-

lar Seasion now, and get to the other Sessions on some

basis of the anticipated timeEable and we will be able

to get to that order of business..mon tomorrow's action

in Ehe Regular Session'. s..Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President.o.Mr. President.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Wêaver..

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President I make a moticn. . .Mr. President.../

Mx. President I move that...ue' adjourn until 11:0D o'clock# .

tomorrow. Mr. President,lfd move that We adjourn until

11:00 o'clock tomorrow.

PRESIDENT:

The aotion is that we adjourn until 11z00 a.a.e

Tuesday, October 23rd. All in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. So ordered.
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